


In the midst of sand dunes, yet spread over eleven 
acres of sprawling lawns, orchards and open 
courtyards, Welcomhotel Khimsar Fort & Dunes 
stands well-preserved like a royal manor. Established 
in the 15th century by Rao Karamsji – the eighth 
son of the founder of Jodhpur, Rao Jodha – the 
architecture of its fortified castle reflects immense 
history. In fact, The Ministry of Tourism, Government 
of India, has bestowed it with the Best Grand Heritage 
Hotel in India Award for excellence.

Twenty one generations later, a part of this fort is still 
residence to the head of the Karamsot Rathore clan, 
of direct lineage, while the rest has been opened out 
to offer royal Rajput hospitality, personally overseen 
by this distinguished family. We look forward to 
enriching your stay in Khimsar with a regal experience 
that carries deeper meaning.

OVERVIEW
WELCOMHOTEL KHIMSAR FORT & DUNES 



89 quaint, yet inspiring guest rooms, including 31 Superior Rooms,
13 Standard Rooms, 20 Preferred Rooms, 7 Suites and 18 Dhani Luxury Huts 

at the dunes,  with rooms ranging from 170 sq. ft. to 671 sq. ft.

ACCOMMODATION

All accommodations offer:

• Complimentary wired and wireless standard Internet access
• Room service (6 AM to 11 PM)

• Air conditioning and room heater
• Packaged drinking water
• Choice of seasonal fruits

• Complimentary coffee and tea making facility
• Satellite LED TV 

• In-room electronic safe
• Spacious bathroom with separate shower facility, amenities and hairdryer

• Iron & ironing board (upon request) 

In addition to the above-mentioned facilities, the following features are available on a chargeable 
basis – mini bar, airport transfer (outsourced), laundry, extra bed, courier and travel desk services 

(outsourced) and on-call doctors.



• FATEH MAHAL AND THE FORT RAMPARTS 
Enjoy a special candle lit dinner set in ancient ruins. 
The reverberating sounds of drums and folk dances 
will mingle with the warmth of a bonfire that lights 
the central dome, providing unforgettable memories. 
For the larger groups, the Fort’s ramparts, with 
flaming torches under the open celestial skies, 
provide a delightful experience.

• TEIERA IN UNA TERRETTA, RISTORANTE   
ITALIANO 
Originally a watch tower in a turret to keep a hawk’s 
eye on the oncoming invaders, this delightful Italian 
restaurant offers a 360-degree view, beautifully 
hand-painted ceiling and extensive a la carte menu 
with fare from around the world.

•  VANSH 
Dine in regal splendour in a restaurant whose name 
itself translates to family lineage. Relish the best of 
Rajasthani cuisine through lavish buffet breakfast, 
lunch and dinner spreads as exquisite portraits of 21 
generations of the ruling family gaze upon you.

DINING & AFTER HOURS

• KHIMSAR LOUNGE 
Decorated with antique guns and portraits, discover 
a variety of spirits from the wine cellar or split a 
Thakur’s fury – a cocktail recipe from the times of 
the Raj. Khimsar Lounge is also available for private 
gatherings and parties (prior reservation required). A 
variety of snacks and drinks can be provided 
on request.

• THE ROYAL REFUGE 
A poolside bar blended into old stables, also 
featuring walls with exclusive wooden flooring 
and wall panelling, The Royal Refuge showcases 
pictures of  the present 20th and 21st generation of 
royal family. Enjoy best of international wines, spirits 
and cocktails, concocted from the days of the Raj.

In addition to the above-mentioned facilities, the following features are available on a chargeable 
basis – mini bar, airport transfer (outsourced), laundry, extra bed, courier and travel desk services 

(outsourced) and on-call doctors.

Note: The availability of restaurants is dependent 
on the weather/season.



The following versatile sections are available for private meetings, conferences, 
weddings, parties and other private events:

Ballroom (combined) up to 200 people4500 sq. ft.

12323 sq. ft.

7395 sq. ft. 

50 acres 

Party Ground up to 500 people

Manicured Gardens up to 350 people

Khimsar Dunes Village up to 300 people

BUSINESS & BANQUETING

For Business & banqueting queries, please write to: sales@whkhimsar.com



WELLNESS - FITNESS, POOL
& SPA

• Accessible from 6 AM to 8 PM, stay fit at our state-of-the-art Wellness Centre

• Relax at Mirage Spa and indulge in eclectic herbal oil massages, beauty treatments, steam and sauna bath 
sessions and more from 8 AM to 8 PM

• Bond with friends and family over billiards or snooker at Onkar Niwas from 8 AM to 8 PM

• Take care of all your business commitments on-the-go at our spacious business centre 24/7

• Enjoy the latest blockbusters or arrange a special private screening at our home theatre from 11 AM to 2 
PM and 9 PM to midnight (available upon request)

• Take a dip at our indoor swimming pool from 8 AM to 8 PM

• Enjoy a game of tennis outdoor or table tennis indoor from 7 AM to 9 PM

• Camel rides, deer jeep safari and sunset tours to the sand dunes can be arranged 
upon request.



LOCATION

Situated in the Nagaur district of Rajasthan, Welcomhotel Khimsar Fort & Dunes is 
beautifully nestled in the middle of a small village. This refreshing caravanserai on your 

travel route is just off the Jodhpur – Bikaner highway (NH 65). The nearest airport is 
Jodhpur (90 km). 

Places to visit:

Khimsar Fort  | NilaMoti Trust - walking distance | Tarkishah Dargah at Nagaur
Nagaur Fort | Panchala Deer Reserve | Sacchiyamata Temple | Osian 

Kheechan Demoiselle Cranes Sanctuary

P.O. Khimsar, Dist Nagaur, Khimsar-341025, Rajasthan, India
For Reservations: 1800 102 2333 | reservations@itchotels.in | www.itchotels.in

01585 262 345 | reservations@khimsar.com


